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We Believe … In Absolute Truth
We Believe … That Jesus is the Absolute Truth
We Believe … That God gave us the Bible as the
Source of Absolute Authority

For the week of September 26, 2021
(Questions and Scriptures for further study)

1. If a co-worker or acquaintance asked you to describe God, what would
you say? Is there anything you would add after hearing the weekend’s
message?

2. As we heard this weekend, Genesis 1 forces us to wrestle with the

question “How big is God?” We all have different perceptions and
experiences of who God is. How do the following verses further describe
who God is and/or how he relates to us?
Psalm 116:5
1 Timothy 1:7

Why is Our Commitment to Creation so Critical?
I.

Evolution is Simply _________________________

II. Our __________/___________ is Tied to our View of Origins
III. Our _____________________ is at Stake
IV. Our _________________________ is Directly Tied to Origins

What Can We Learn from Hebrews 11:3?
I.

The Universe Bears the _______________ of God’s Design
Cp. Psalm 8; Romans 1:20-23

II. The Universe Came into _________ by God’s Command
Cp. Genesis 1; Psalm 33:6, 9; 148:5; Lamentations 3:37; Ezekiel 24 :14

Isaiah 40:28

Hebrews 12:29
1 John 4:8

3. When we slow down and take the time to consider who God is, He is

“awesome” in the truest sense of the word. Yet, it is interesting how we
can also at times think God can’t really relate to us or our lives because
He is so big. Read Psalm 46:1-7 & 10. Identify any ways the Psalmist
helps to reinforce that God is personally involved with each of us and
cares about what’s happening in our lives?

4. When we hear a message about Creation and God’s role in bringing all to

pass that exists … sometimes we’re not exactly sure how to respond.
There is no set formula on how to respond or what emotion to feel.
Observing how others came to grasps who God is may help us. Psalm 19
is one example - it’s David’s response to the enormity of God in creation.
Read through the chapter and jot down what David is observing and how
he is responding to the God of Creation.

5. Here are some more challenging questions that will be great to ponder
among your small group.

III. Present Processes cannot _______________ the Origin of
the Universe
Cp. Hebrews 11:3 – {Gr. Exnihilo} – out of nothing

The Christian and Creation
1. Faith Begins at _________________________
2. Remove God and ________________ Makes Sense. Start
with God and ________________ Eventually Makes Sense

a.

Can a belief in God as Creator co-exist with a belief in random
evolution or natural selection? Why/why not?
b. How would you answer someone who said that the early chapters of
Genesis are just a bunch of religious myths?
c. How would you respond to someone who said, “To accept Genesis
1:1 requires a leap of faith”?

Appointment with God – Prayer Focus
Let’s pray that we follow the example of Hezikiah … “This is what Hezekiah did
throughout Judah, doing what was good and right and faithful before the Lord his God.
In everything that he undertook in the service of God’s temple and in obedience to the
law and the commands, he sought his God and worked wholeheartedly. And so he
prospered.” 2 Chronicles 29:20-21
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Why is Our Commitment to Creation so Critical?
I.

Evolution is Simply Bad Science

II. Our Identity/Value is Tied to our View of Origins
III. Our Worldview is at Stake
IV. Our Relationship with God is Directly Tied to Origins

What Can We Learn from Hebrews 11:3?
I.

The Universe Bears the Evidence of God’s Design
Cp. Psalm 8; Romans 1:20-23

II. The Universe Came into Existence by God’s Command
Cp. Genesis 1; Psalm 33:6, 9; 148:5; Lamentations 3:37; Ezekiel 24 :14

III. Present Processes cannot Explain the Origin of the
Universe
Cp. Hebrews 11:3 – {Gr. Exnihilo} – out of nothing

The Christian and Creation
1. Faith Begins at Genesis 1:1
2. Remove God and Nothing Makes Sense. Start with
God and Everything Eventually Makes Sense

Truth for Life
For the week of September 26, 2021
(Questions and Scriptures for further study)

1. If a co-worker or acquaintance asked you to describe God, what would
you say? Is there anything you would add after hearing the weekend’s
message?

2. As we heard this weekend, Genesis 1 forces us to wrestle with the

question “How big is God?” We all have different perceptions and
experiences of who God is. How do the following verses further describe
who God is and/or how he relates to us?
Psalm 116:5
1 Timothy 1:7

Isaiah 40:28

Hebrews 12:29
1 John 4:8

3. When we slow down and take the time to consider who God is, He is

“awesome” in the truest sense of the word. Yet, it is interesting how we
can also at times think God can’t really relate to us or our lives because
He is so big. Read Psalm 46:1-7 & 10. Identify any ways the Psalmist
helps to reinforce that God is personally involved with each of us and
cares about what’s happening in our lives?
4. When we hear a message about Creation and God’s role in bringing all to
pass that exists … sometimes we’re not exactly sure how to respond.
There is no set formula on how to respond or what emotion to feel.
Observing how others came to grasps who God is may help us. Psalm 19
is one example - it’s David’s response to the enormity of God in creation.
Read through the chapter and jot down what David is observing and how
he is responding to the God of Creation.
5. Here are some more challenging questions that will be great to ponder
among your small group.
a. Can a belief in God as Creator co-exist with a belief in random
evolution or natural selection? Why/why not?
b. How would you answer someone who said that the early chapters of
Genesis are just a bunch of religious myths?
c. How would you respond to someone who said, “To accept Genesis
1:1 requires a leap of faith”?

Appointment with God – Prayer Focus
Let’s pray that we follow the example of Hezikiah … “This is what Hezekiah did
throughout Judah, doing what was good and right and faithful before the Lord his God.
In everything that he undertook in the service of God’s temple and in obedience to the
law and the commands, he sought his God and worked wholeheartedly. And so he
prospered.” 2 Chronicles 29:20-21

